
Outreaches: 

•	 TOBET	For	Teens	By	Teens	(TOBET4/ByTeens)	
— This new initiative captivates teens by peer-
led ministry.With fun skits and activities, moving 
and informative talks, and poignant dramas, our 
teen teams engage their peers with age-appropriate 
fundamentals of Pope John Paul’s Theology of the 
Body. 

•	 TOBET Study Groups — TOBET is interested in 
starting and running study groups for different venues: 
young adults, men’s or women’s groups, married 
couples, singles. Consider starting a TOBET branch 
for such a life-changing event.

•	 TOB Conference for Young Adults—Among the 
other TOBET speakers, keynote speaker Monica 
Ashour will present the Theology of the Body in a 
fresh, vibrant way. Friday night & Saturday, October 
22-23, Dallas, Texas.

•	 Teen Retreats—Providing a fun-filled weekend or 
day-long retreat, TOBET members guide the junior 
high or high schoolers to see themselves in different 
ways through the lens of Pope John Paul’s Theology of 
the Body with reflections, talks, and share groups.

Some Topics of National Speaker, Monica Ashour:

• How to Reach Teens with TOB

• An Overview of TOB

• To Flirt or Not to Flirt: That is the Question!

• The Theology of the Body and the Interconnectedness 
of the Sacraments

• Technology and the Theology of the Body

• Incarnation vs. Abstraction: The Theology of the Body 
as Remedy for the Enlightenment

• Tough Questions, Loving Responses based on TOB 
(including contraception, in vitro fertilization, 
sterilization, cohabitation, etc.)

• Marriage and Celibacy

• How Can a Single Person Live TOB?

For more information, or to start a TOBET branch in 
your area, contact Monica Ashour, MTS; M Hum: (972) 
849-6543, mashour@tobet.org, or www.tobet.org 

TOBET’s Mission: 

In union with and in service of the Blessed Trinity and the Catholic Church, TOBET seeks to proclaim the Good 
News of Jesus Christ, spread hope, and, by word and example, draw all people into the Communion of Persons of the 
Blessed Trinity by instructing others about Pope John Paul II’s Theology of the Body for the renewal and sanctification 
of the family, the Church, and the rest of society.

Founded in 2001 as the first non-profit corporation in the United States solely to promote Pope John Paul II’s 
Theology of the Body, TOBET has reached countless people in spreading the Culture of Life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOBET is a 501(C) (3) non-profit corporation.

“The Theology of the Body Evangelization Team is an admirable effort to make this aspect of our Faith accessible to 
more people throughout our country. TOBET is authentic in its articulation of the Theology of the Body as well as 
the teaching of our Church in general. I recommend making use of TOBET’s resources in various ways—especially its 
helpful website.” – Most Rev. Daniel M. Buechlein, OSB, Archbishop of Indianapolis


